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PERFECTION – 2019 

1-09-19 
HH)     Child, today, allow Me to take you to the depths of My Perfection;   take 
this not lightly, but make a most careful choice of commitment;   (Father, I 
continue to give myself no choice other than to choose You, Your Will, Your Plans;   w/ 
the legal A of YNY, I legally AAI my choice for You, Your Will, Your Plans, Almighty 
Yahweh, this day this hour, this very moment now and forevermore.)   it is written, 
Child, legally written, said, written, now speak it forth and enter into Perfection; 

1-16-19     
HH)   ( I had been in a hotel room in Manhattan.)  when you are home, you will double 
your Perfection time;    

2-03-19 
HH)  prepare the guests;   they must be informed;   they must know what to expect;   
they must know the basic protocols;   Perfection must come;   shy not from it, Bride;   all 
must be legally done according to My standards, My will and plans   hinder not, hinder 
not;   understand;  hinder not;   nullify not My truth, My words;   seek My counsel;  

2-25-19 
10 minutes:   (After the time was up, I legally accepted what Yahweh had  just done 
concerning Perfection.)   it has truly begun 

4-29-19 
10 minutes:   It is time, It is time, It is time, My Child, It is time for 
Perfection to come forth in its fullness;   be prepared to receive it;   
(Yes, Father, be it as You have just now said.)   it is so;   believe;   
believe, believe, believe;   (several times)  (I could feel the believing 
increasing with each time He said it.)   (When I orally read these 
words, I realized the believing was undergirded with Hope which 
was undergirded with Mercy.)   Hallelujah 

5-12-19    
HH)  (eye thing)   your eyes have seen, your eyes have seen, your eyes have seen;   
unaware, your eyes have seen;   be prepared, Child, for what your eyes have seen;   
trust Me as I reveal to you;   (Yes, Lord, I so choose as You say.)   few can withstand;   
let Me, allow Me to prepare your inner being;   (Yes, Lord, I willingly allow You to legally 
prepare my inner being according to your will and plans.  WTLAOYNY, I LAAI this legal 
preparation of my inner being by Almighty Yahweh.)   good, Hallelujah, I now seal it and 
call it forth and done;   done legally, child;  
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7-15-19 
10 minutes:   instigate;   let no one or thing instigate evil in this place;   this place, My 
place for WTLAOYNY,perfecting;   understand, Child;   (Yes, Father, I do and agree with 
You.  I trust You to guide me in what You want me to do concerning it.)   good 

8-12-19 
HH)   sit and watch;   eyes closed first then open them;   (did)   Perfection, I call you 
into Perfection, Child, deep Perfection;   (Lord, here am I willing to answer Your call into 
deep Perfection and willingly allow You to accomplish Your Will for me with the deep 
Perfection.  Therefore, I LAAI, WTLAOYNY the legal allowance for You to accomplish 
Your Will for me with the deep Perfection.)   Hallelujah, Child, Hallelujah;   now allow 
your Faith and Hope to receive this of which you have allowed Me to do with the deep 
Perfection for you;   (Lord, I LAAI WTLAOYNY my Faith and Hope to receive the deep 
Perfection exactly as You deem.)   So be it, Amen, Amen 

8-30-19    
HH)  stand before Me;   Perfection;   Perfection comes for you, Child;   (be it as You 
say, be it as You say, Father, be it as You say.)   I have spoken now believe what I have 
said  (Father, I do believe all You say;   I choose to do so for it is my will, my desire to 
do all You say,)    I know, Child;   

11-12-19 
HH)  perfection;   expect;   expect its completion;   wonder not, expect;   (Yes, Father, I 
agree and do now expect it)  full house, full house,   soon, Child;   be it as I say,   agree;   
(Yes, Father, I agree that it be as You say.  I LAAI WTLAOYNY the full house when and 
how Almighty Yahweh says it to be, Hallelujah!)   good, so be it;   Hallelujah;  

12-07-19 
L)   SIS;   Perfect;   Perfect;   freely, freely, willingly enter into My Perfection;   fear it not;   
allow Me to Perfect, My Children;   fear Me not;   allow Me;   understand;   (Yes, Lord, I 
believe I do.)   good, teach, teach, teach others  
  


